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Further to my letter of 19 February, I afl now writing with an update about subsequent
developments regarding tree health in sCitland.

On 6 March we held our Scotti8h Governflent Tree Health Summit, which was attended by
some 70 stakeholders. We have published a copy of the presentations and a summary of
the associated discussions on the Forestry Commission website at
http://www.forestrv.qov.uk/forestr /infd-8 kmt. During the summit, we made presentations
of our draft action plans for Dothistroma eedle blight (on pine), Phytophthora ramorum (on
larch) and Chalara (ash die-back). T ose present were supportive of the directions
proposed in these draft plans.

We subsequently published our Scottish IChalara Action Plan on 27 March, at around the
same time that Defra published their Man1gement Plan for Chalara in England. The current
position regarding Chalara in Scotland (ar at 18 April) is that we have 111 confirmed sites,
(total for the UK is 478). In Scotland infected sites include 97 recent plantings, 11 are in the
wider environment and 3 are in nurseriesll should stress however that at this time of year
any increase on previous figums is a result of new findings rather than any spread in the
disease.

It may also be helpful if I sumrnarise some of the key points in our Scottish Chalara Action
Plan:
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Slowing the spread

We agree with Defra that the import and movement ban on ash plants should remain in
place for now. In addition, from our current k~Owledge of disease distribution in Scotland
(coupled with emerging work from an epidemiological modelling team based in Cambridge
University), we believe there is merit in describi~9 the north west of Scotland as a 'sheltered
area' in which, together with a buffer area to tie east of it, targeted statutory action could
help delay the arrival of new foci of infections in an area containing some very important
oceanic ash woods. In addition to statutory aetion - requiring removal and destruction of
young trees on infected sites that have been redently planted - we are also considering what
support measures would be appropriate during the next twelve months. Clearly, we will
need to keep this approach under review in the light of new findings. While, unfortunately,
there is no guarantee of success, our intention lis to try to do what we can at ieast to delay
the arrival of Chalara in our ash woods in the north west, given their relative remoteness
from the main current sources of infection and tHeir high biodiversity value.

Developing resistant strains

We look forward to working with colleagues ir the rest of the UK in seeking to identify
sustainable resistance in our ash populations. In a related initiative we will also be
assessing the feasibility of developing an ash I seed-bank resource for Scotland (possibly
involving cryopreservation techniques); this id a concept that we hope might also be
considered by other countries in the UK.

Citizen involvement

We value the engagement of a wide range of stakeholders and we are cooperating closely
with colleagues south of the border on two

~

citizen science projects. These are the
ObservaTREE pilot and the forthcoming OPAL "open air laboratory") tree health survey. In
addition, the Royal Botanic Garden of Edinbur h has been leading an initiative, along with
other partners such as Woodland Trust Scotll nd, to develop public information display
material.

Building resilience in nursery and environmental sectors

Looking further ahead, building resilience will be crucial and I have therefore been delighted
to see positive engagement by the forest nurse~, horticultural, arboricultural, landscape and
environmental sectors in our Scottish Tree H~alth Advisory Group. This Group will be
meeting again on 15 May, where potential meas~res aimed at building resilience will form an
important part of its agenda, along with considerl tion of the science challenges.

I hope this information is helpful.

PAUL WHEELHOUSE
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